FCA Safety Update

Blast Off

FCA International understands safety is a crucial cog in the construction industry. The FCA International Safety Advisory Committee was created to provide FCA members with safety information, products and services to boost their companies’ safety efforts. As the CEO of this international association, I am pleased to announce that the committee is set to launch a program that will strengthen the safety programs of all FCA members who utilize it.

This safety bulletin is just the tip of the iceberg for the FCA International Safety Program. In the coming months and at the FCA International Leadership Council, FCA members will learn more about what this program offers, and they will have the opportunity to take advantage of it at no additional cost.

One such opportunity is presenting itself tomorrow afternoon. FCA will be hosting a webinar on the Toolbox Talk Program tomorrow (March 15) at 2 PM CT. The Toolbox Talk Program is a comprehensive library of talks broken down by each trade. Members can pick and choose what talks they want, or they can follow a preset, recommended calendar of talks. We have a limited amount of free keys available for the Toolbox Talk Program. All FCA members who attend this webinar will be granted a key and have free access. If you would like more information on attending this webinar, contact Darlene Shonder at dshonder@finishingcontractors.org or by phone at (866) 322-3477.

Another key component of the safety program is the launch of FCA’s Safety Helpline. All FCA members will be able to utilize this helpline to speak directly with expert safety professionals at no additional cost. To access the helpline, simply dial (844) 414-SAFE or email safetyhelpline@finishingcontractors.org.

Additionally, we will be hosting a Confined Spaces webinar on, Thursday, March 31 at 2 PM CT. The webinar will be open to all members. Finally, I would like to offer my congratulations to all FCA members who entered the CREST Awards. We are looking forward to announcing finalists this month and recognizing our members for their safety efforts at the FCA International Leadership Council this May.

Stay safe,

Anthony Darkangelo
Chief Executive Officer
FCA International
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